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ABSTRACT 
We present a bottom-up emission inventory of carbon monoxide (CO) from fossil fuel 
and biofuel combustion from 1850 to 2000. We reconstruct fuel consumption data of brick and 
cement industry, as well as production data of iron and steel industry. We develop technology 
divisions for the four industries and also add several new technologies in the past for mobile 
sources. We collect emission factors of all fuel and technology combinations through extensive 
literature review, and apply them to the activity data to build the historical emission inventory. 
CO emissions increased almost linearly until 1950, totaling about 84 Tg in 1850, 128 Tg 
in 1900, and 209 Tg in 1950. Residential biofuel combustion has been the dominant source 
during that period. After 1950, there is a rapid increase of CO emissions due to gasoline vehicle 
emissions. Emissions of CO peaked in 1975 with 433 Tg, and then decreased to 360 Tg in 2000. 
The decline is mainly due to reduced vehicle emissions in the United States and Europe after a 
series of vehicle emission standards were implemented. Residential and vehicle sectors together 
make up more than 78% of the total CO emissions during the entire period. The contribution to 
total emissions from brick, cement, iron and steel industry increased from around 3% in 1850 to 
15% in 2000. Previous work suggests a slight decrease in CO emissions from 1990 to 2000. Our 
work indicates an emission decline since the 1970s, mainly because of implementation of vehicle 
standards at that time. Our result is in line with the recent CO concentration trend measured in 
Greenland firn air.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
Since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution, anthropogenic activities have exerted a 
considerable influence on the natural environment. Emissions of greenhouse gases such as 
carbon dioxide, trace gases like carbon monoxide and aerosols including black carbon and 
sulfates have altered the atmospheric constituents and radiative forcing of the earth system 
[IPCC, 2007]. In order to project the significance of climate change from human disturbance in 
the future, we need to have a better understanding of how past anthropogenic activities have 
affected the climate system. Numerous global climate simulations have been developed to 
identify the relationship between emissions and climate responses such as temperature change 
(e.g. [Horowitz et al., 2003]. One of the most important model inputs is an accurate long-term 
emission inventory of those species of interest. A well-developed emission inventory is also 
helpful for policy makers in identifying environmental priorities and designing effective 
mitigation strategies. This work presents a technology-based global historical trend of 
anthropogenic and biofuel emissions of carbon monoxide (CO) from 1850 to 2000. Emissions 
from open biomass burning and natural sources are not within the scope of this work.  
1.1 Atmospheric importance of CO 
Carbon monoxide, a trace constitute of the atmosphere, plays an important role in 
atmospheric chemistry. First, CO is a major sink of the primary atmospheric oxidant hydroxyl 
radicals (OH), representing at least 50% of its removal [USEPA, 2010]. As a result, changes in 
abundance of CO could affect the global cycles of many trace gases whose primary sink is 
reaction with OH. Such trace gases include the ozone-depleting substances like 
hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) and greenhouse gas methane (CH4). Additionally, the 
reaction between CO and OH produces CO2. Therefore, atmospheric CO can contribute to the 
depletion of the stratospheric O3, as well as indirectly affect global climate by influencing the 
concentrations of the top two greenhouse gases CH4 and CO2.  
CO also plays an important role in the cycle of tropospheric O3. Tropospheric O3 is an 
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important component of urban smog, which is harmful to human health and the ecosystems. 
Tropospheric O3 is also considered the third most significant greenhouse gas after CO2 and CH4 
during the past 100 years [UNEP, 2011]. The oxidation of CO by OH forms peroxy radicals 
(HO2), which could lead to the production of O3 under NOx-rich environment. While in low NOx 
environment, CO can lead to O3 destruction. The threshold NOx concentration is around 100 pptv 
(parts per trillion by volume) at standard atmospheric pressure [Holloway et al., 2000].   
In addition, as CO is mainly generated from incomplete combustion. CO emission 
inventory can provide constraints on model prediction of other species from similar sources, 
including black carbon (BC) [Arellano et al., 2010] and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs). 
Finally, CO itself is an important air pollutant. High CO concentrations could greatly 
affect human health, and for that reason it is one of the six “criteria pollutants” identified for 
monitoring by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
Therefore, CO is not only an important air pollutant by itself, but also an important player 
in determining concentrations of many important trace gases that influence global climate, 
stratospheric ozone and ambient air quality. A well-developed historical emission inventory of 
CO would serve as input to many global atmospheric models over the historical record.  
1.2 Major sources of CO  
Carbon monoxide is formed by incomplete combustion of carbonaceous fuels and by 
photochemical reactions in the atmosphere. CO is emitted from both natural and anthropogenic 
sources. Natural emissions come from hydrocarbon oxidation, wildfires and biogenic emissions. 
Anthropogenic emissions mainly come from fossil fuel and biofuel combustion.  
Figure 1 shows the relative magnitudes of anthropogenic and natural CO emissions in the 
year 2000. Anthropogenic emissions come from EDGAR-v4.2 [EC-JRC/PBL, 2011], and natural 
emissions from ocean and soil come from RETRO [Schultz et al., 2007]. Biogenic emissions 
from ocean and soil contribute to around 17% of the total CO emissions. These natural emissions 
are almost impossible to control, and not within the scope of this study. Open biomass emission 
is the most significant source, claiming a share of 38%. While some of the wildfires are natural, 
others are caused by anthropogenic activities including deforestation and management fires. 
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Open biomass burning are known for its large interannual variability, therefore its emissions are 
very variable in space and time, and uncertainties are large and hard to quantify especially in the 
historical time [Mieville et al., 2010]. Recent studies using satellite data to determine the burned 
areas have helped to improve the emission estimates to some extent [Van Der Werf et al., 2006]. 
While open biomass and agricultural waste burning are also not evaluated in this work, historical 
CO trends from biomass burning are available from a few studies [Van Der Werf et al., 2006; 
Schultz et al., 2008; Mieville et al., 2010]. The rest of the anthropogenic activities are the focus 
of this study. Among these sectors, transportation and residential combustion are the two most 
important. These two sectors contribute to around 74% of the total anthropogenic emissions 
(excluding open biomass burning and agricultural waste burning). 
1.3 Previous historical inventories of CO 
There have been a few attempts to represent the time dependence of CO emissions.  
Van Aardenne et al.[2001] calculated the anthropogenic emission inventory of several 
pollutants including CO from 1890 to 1990, using emission factors of EDGAR v2.0 and activity 
data from the Hundred Year Database for Integrated Environmental Assessments (HYDE) 
database [Goldewijk and Battjes, 1997]. Van Aardenne et al.[2001] used a simple approach to 
represent emission changes in the past. For fossil fuel combustion, they assumed emission 
factors of regions without emission control in 1990 would represent uncontrolled emissions, and 
applied them to all emissions in the pre-1970 period. For biofuel combustion, they used globally 
uniform emission factors throughout the whole period for two broad categories - industry and 
domestic emissions. This assumption of uniform emission factors for long periods of time 
provides relatively rough estimates.  
Two other datasets provide emission inventory for the recent past: EDGAR-v4.2 [EC-
JRC/PBL, 2011], available for the 1970-2000 period and RETRO [Schultz et al., 2007], which 
covers 1960-2000. EDGAR-v4.2 reported using a technology-based emission factor approach. 
However, no detailed information regarding their dataset is available yet, so we cannot evaluate 
their treatment of technological development. For RETRO, the anthropogenic emission inventory 
comes from the TNO Emission Assessment Model (TEAM) project [Pulles et al., 2007]. 
RETRO TEAM used a technology-based emission factor approach which is most similar to the 
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one we present here. Technology change was modeled in Pulles et al. [2007] by gradually 
changing two successive technologies during the years between the first and last application of 
the technology. However few details were provided about how the change was actually made. 
The technology groups presented in Pulles et al. [2007] are categorized by time and location, 
which is different from our divisions by the type of technology.  
Lamarque et al. [2010] reconstructed a gridded emission inventory from 1850 to 2000 
using previously developed datasets. Lamarque et al. [2010] first generated their best estimate of 
2000 CO emissions by combining a global inventory (RETRO) with regional inventories where 
available (EMEP [2006] inventory for Europe, the REAS inventory for Asia and the EPA 
inventory for North America). Emissions prior to 2000 were determined by generating the ratio 
of the emissions during a specific decade to the value in 2000 using the RETRO and EDGAR-
HYDE datasets, and then multiplying the ratio to the 2000 value. 
This work is the first to apply a technology-based approach to derive a historical CO 
emission trend for the whole period of 1850-2000. Large uncertainties are inherent in bottom-up 
emission inventories because of a lack of historical activity data and inadequately tested 
emission factors. Several studies using forward and inverse modeling of observations showed 
that emissions estimated by bottom-up approaches were underestimated [Bergamaschi et al., 
2000; Kasibhatla et al., 2002; Palmer et al., 2003]. Our future work will address these 
uncertainties. The developed emission trend here will be provided to global chemical models to 
generate a CO concentration trend, which will then be compared with the concentrations 
recorded in ice cores and lake sediments. By combining records of atmospheric composition with 
model results, we will be able to increase confidence in the emission models and develop a more 
consistent history of the species of concern.  
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1.4 Tables and Figures 
 
Figure 1 Anthropogenic and natural components of CO emissions for the year 2000 [EC-
JRC/PBL, 2011; Schultz et al., 2007] 
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CHAPTER 2 METHODOLOGY 
Our approach combines estimated data regarding activity data (such as fuel consumption) 
in various technologies to generate an estimate of CO emissions. The bottom-up method used 
here is similar to earlier work on emission inventory of carbonaceous particles [Bond et al., 
2004; Bond et al., 2007]. Time-dependent CO emissions for an individual country are calculated 
using the equation below:  
 , , , , , , ,( ) ( ) ( )k l m k l m n k l m n
l m n
E t FC t EF X t
 
  
 
    (1) 
where, 
k, l, m, n: represent country, sector, fuel type, and fuel/technology combination, 
respectively; 
FC: fuel consumption (kg/year); 
EF: emission factor of CO specific to each fuel/technology, including the effects of post-
combustion controls; 
X: fraction of fuel for this sector consumed by a specific technology, called a “split”; 
1X  for each fuel and sector. 
In our technology-based approach, combinations of fuel and sectoral usage are obtained 
from recorded or inferred data and then divided into usage in different technologies. For 
example, coal is divided into industrial, power, and residential sectors in the fuel consumption 
database.  Using the technology splits (X in Equation 1), we subdivide each further.  For 
example, coal burned in the industrial sector is divided among the pulverized coal, cyclone, 
fluidized bed, and stoker combustion technologies. Bond et al. [2004] discusses some of the 
advantages of using this method for estimating emissions. First, the choice of each emission 
factor (EF) can be based on physical principles. Second, differences between regions can be 
represented as a technological choice as opposed to different emission factors from the 
combustion of the same physical fuel. Third, rather than adjust physical emission factors in a 
time-dependent inventory, we can apply technology splits to account for the overall change in 
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emissions per unit fuel. Lastly, high-emitting technologies within an individual sector can be 
targeted for potential mitigation, narrowing the list of key contributors to atmospheric pollution. 
To account for technology diffusion through time, we often use the S-shaped curves 
discussed in Grubler et al. [1999] and Geroski [2000]. Like Bond et al. [2007], we use the 
following transformed-normal distribution function: 
 
 
2 2
0( ( ) /2 )
0( ) ( )
t t s
f fX t X X e X
      (2) 
 
 
where X0 and Xf are the initial and final values of the technology fractions, respectively; 
t0 is the time at which the transition begins, and s is a rate. 
We use many of the technology breakdowns and time trends of fuel consumption 
provided by previous work [Bond et al., 2007] for different combinations of fuel and usage and 
the time trends of fuel-use. The focus of the present study is to develop emission factors of CO 
for these pre-existing fuel and technology groupings, as well as to develop additional technology 
splits and emission factors for some processes (e.g., on-road gasoline vehicles) that are high CO 
emitters. In addition to compiling emission factors for existing data, this study also defines fuel 
usage or activity levels for processes including brick, cement, iron and steel production, which 
play a role in CO emissions, but were not analyzed in depth in Bond et al .[2007]  because of 
their small role in producing carbonaceous aerosols. The technology splits for the four industries 
were developed by Zarzycki [2010] for the year 2000, but the trend since 1850 is developed in 
this work.  
All inventory calculations were performed in the Speciated Pollutant Emission Wizard 
(SPEW), which was first described in Bond et al. [2004]. For the present inventory, CO emission 
factors were gathered from a variety of literature sources (further discussed later in this 
document) and incorporated in SPEW. SPEW allows the user to manually enter many emission 
factors for each type of technology to form a list of literature-derived EFs. This allows the user to 
choose a single emission factor or a blend of multiple emission factors, depending on data 
available to describe a specific technology. The program allows differing emission factors by 
region, but in this study the emission factor for a given technology was applied to all regions. In 
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our approach, it is preferred to account for different emission factors through different 
technology breakdowns as opposed to regional differences in fuel combustion.  
Finally, the calculated CO emissions are gridded on the country level (or the state or 
provincial level for the United States, China and India), and distributed on a 1°×1° grid 
according to different proxies (mainly total population) as described by Bond et al. [2004]. 
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CHAPTER 3 ACTIVITY RATES 
Fuel use statistics for this project have already been extensively discussed in Bond et al. 
[2007]. The primary sources of fossil fuel data for recent years are U.N. Statistics Division 
[Beaton et al.] and International Energy Agency (IEA)[2004a, 2004b]. For historical years, fossil 
fuel consumption data are adopted from Andres et al. [1999], League of Nations [1926-1944], 
and Darmstadter et al. [1971]. We used biofuel estimates from Fernandes et al. [2007]. The 
work is considered the most up-to-date estimate of biofuel usage, and it accounts for biofuel 
consumption trend within individual countries.  But estimates of biofuel are still quite uncertain.  
Biofuel usage traditionally varies seasonally and fuel type may depend on what is easiest to 
acquire during a given time of the year. Other factors including animal ownership, land tenure 
and location also affect the biofuel usage as discussed in Bond et al. [2004].   
In addition to the pre-existing fuel use data, we added four production sectors to the 
database. Cement, iron, and steel production were not included in previous work because they 
were not considered significant contributors to the global carbonaceous aerosol budget. Brick 
production was considered, but derived from a constant fuel use fraction with high uncertainty. 
All four of these sectors are significant emitters of CO [Streets et al., 2006] and therefore it was 
necessary to improve the resolution of our data to reflect regional differences in production 
levels and processes [Zarzycki, 2010]. For the brick and cement industries, we built a historical 
fuel use trend based on production data. For iron and steel production, CO emission mainly 
comes from noncombustion sources; hence we used production statistics as opposed to the 
general fuel based emission factor method. 
3.1 Brick industry  
Brick-making industry has been around for over a thousand years. Small brickworks are 
labor-intensive and high polluting. Major changes occurred in brick making technology in 
Europe and United States after the Second World War [Heierli and Maithel, 2008]. Modern 
large-scale and capital-intensive brick kilns have replaced the small brickworks since the 
beginning of the 19
th
 century [Heierli and Maithel, 2008]. However, in most developing 
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countries, which contribute about 98% of the world’s brick production, the brick industry has 
seen little change during the century [CATF, 2009].These primitive brick kilns contribute 
significantly to CO emission due to low efficiency and lack of regulations.  
Because small brickworks are generally operated by family-owned cottage, township or 
village enterprises, fuel consumption data for brick-making are extremely scarce, and even brick 
production data are only available in recent years for certain countries [FAO, 1993]. Therefore, 
we estimated fuel usage by multiplying brick consumption by fuel intensity: 
 
__ _
_ _
fuel typefuel type fuel type
Consumption Brick production Fuel Intensity Fraction     (3) 
 
As fuel intensities differ for different kilns, we used weighted fuel intensity for each fuel 
type, which will be discussed later in this section. 
The United Nations Industrial Commodity Production Database [UN, 2007] tabulates 
brick consumption for selected countries and years since 1970. We also use specific literature in 
addition to or lieu of the UN commodity data when available. In particular we have adjusted 
brick production values for Bangladesh [CATF, 2009], China [Zhang, 1997], Pakistan [FAO, 
1993; CATF, 2009], India [FAO, 1993; CATF, 2009], Indonesia [CATF, 2009], and Vietnam [Co 
et al., 2009]. For historical years when brick data were not available, brick consumption was 
calculated by multiplying per capita brick production by population data. Demand for bricks and 
other building materials is mainly driven by population growth and urbanization [Zhang, 1997]. 
We assumed that brick consumption was driven only by population, unless there was other 
evidence suggesting different growing trends, so that a constant per capita brick production rate 
was used for most countries if no other information was available. For example, in China, brick 
production was only available back to 1980. Zhang et al. [1997] reported that brick industry in 
China started to expand rapidly since the economic reform programs in the 1970s. We assumed 
per capita brick production rate in China increased linearly since 1970, and remained constant 
before that time.  
There are two major classifications of brick kilns: intermittent and continuous. 
Intermittent kilns are heated and cooled each time a load of bricks is fired. Therefore, all the heat 
within the bricks and kiln structure is lost during the cooling process. They are fuel inefficient 
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but of low cost, commonly used in developing countries. Intermittent kilns are the oldest type of 
kilns, including the clamp, scove, scotch and down-draft kilns [ILO, 1984]. In continuous kilns, 
fired bricks are continuously removed and replaced by green bricks in another part of the kiln 
which is then heated. These kilns are more efficient than intermittent ones because heat produced 
by combustion is reused to preheat green bricks and combustion air. Continuous kilns include 
various versions of the Hoffmann kiln, Bull’s Trench Kiln (BTK), Zig-Zag kiln, Vertical Shaft 
Brick Kiln (VSBK), and the tunnel kiln [ILO, 1984]. Modern tunnel kilns are highly automated 
and capital-intensive, and rapidly became the dominant kiln type in developed countries since the 
1950s [Ray, 1989]. As modern tunnel kilns are quite different from other continuous kiln types, 
we grouped the brick kilns into three categories: intermittent kilns, early continuous kilns and 
modern continuous (tunnel) kilns [Zarzycki, 2010].  
We assumed intermittent kilns were the only kilns used in 1850. In developed countries 
(Europe, North America, Oceania), early continuous kilns started to develop after 1880 [Ritchie, 
1980], intermittent kilns were phased out by 1955, while modern tunnel kilns started to emerge 
[Ray, 1989]. In developing countries, we assumed that early continuous kilns started to emerge 
since 1900, and tunnel kilns were introduced in around 1980. The splits of kiln types in the end 
year of 2000 were region specific. We have adopted a 5/95/5 (Intermittent, Early Continuous, 
Modern Continuous) split for East Asia [Zhang, 1997], a 29/66/5 split for South Asia [CATF, 
2009], a 60/35/5 split for southeast Asia [CATF, 2009; Co et al., 2009] in 2000. We assumed a 
20/75/5 split for African, Middle Eastern, and Latin American countries based partly on data in 
CATF (2009), although with high uncertainty. We used a 0/50/50 split for Eastern Europe and 
0/3/97 split for the remainder of the developed world [Ritchie, 1980; Ray, 1989]. Parameters for 
the transitions are summarized in Table 1.  
A wide variety of fuels have been used in brick production, including biomass, coal, 
natural gas, fuel oil and other fuel such as solid and liquid wastes. The choice of fuel mainly 
depends on local availability of fuel types, fuel prices, and more recently pollution regulation 
[Zhang, 1997]. Information regarding fuel use apportionment is sorely lacking even at the 
continental level. For this reason, we made some simplified assumptions. Brick kilns were 
subdivided into four main fuel type categories: coal-fired, biomass-fired, natural gas-fired, and 
fuel oil-fired. In Africa, we assumed that only biomass was used in brick making throughout 
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history. In Asia, as the number of natural gas fired kilns was quite small, we assumed only coal 
and wood were used. The percentage of biofuel was 100% from 1850 until significant use of 
fossil-fuel. The transition period was determined using CDIAC data when CO2 emissions from 
solid fossil fuel started to increase significantly [Maryland et al., 2006; Fernandes et al., 2007]. 
Fuel split values in year 2000 for some big brick-making countries including China, India, 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, and Vietnam were derived from several sources [UNDP; Zhang, 1997; 
CATF, 2009; Co et al., 2009]. In Middle East, about 72% of energy source in brick industry was 
fuel oil, and the rest was natural gas [Sattari (plagiarism) and Avami, 2007]. In developed 
countries (North America, Europe, Oceania), the transition time of biofuel to coal was also 
determined using CDIAC data. From the 1950s, with the switch to modern tunnel kilns, more 
brick kilns in the developed world started to use natural gas. Natural gas gradually became the 
dominant fuel, accounting for around 90% of the total energy sources in the developed countries 
[Zhang, 1997].  
Due to their structures, fuel efficiencies of different kiln types vary widely. A wide range 
of literature was used to get the best estimate of fuel intensity for the three types of kilns [ILO, 
1984; Zhang, 1997; Gomes and Hossain, 2003; Heierli and Maithel, 2008; WorldBank, 2011]. In 
the early continuous kiln group, fuel efficiency of the Hoffman kiln (0.1kg/brick) [ILO, 1984; 
Zhang, 1997] was about twice of that of other kilns such as BTK, ZigZag kilns [ILO, 1984; 
Gomes and Hossain, 2003; Heierli and Maithel, 2008; WorldBank, 2011]. The original Hoffman 
kiln accounts for more than 90% of brick production in China, while the Fixed Chimney BTK is 
the main type of early continuous kiln used in India, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Nepal and other 
important brick-making countries in Asia [CATF, 2009]. We assigned a separate fuel intensity 
value for China’s early continuous kilns. Our estimated coal for bricks in China in 2000 (82kt) is 
close to the value (86 kt) presented by Streets et al. [2006]. Table 2 presents the summary of fuel 
intensities of different kiln and fuel types. Total fuel usage of the brick industry is presented in 
Figure 2.  
3.2 Cement industry 
Cement-making is a more industrialized process than brick-making. The production of 
cement involves four major stages: “extraction and pre-processing of raw materials; 
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pyroprocessing to produce clinker; blending and grinding of clinker to cement; storage, packing 
and delivery of cement” [EEA, 2009]. During clinker production, raw materials are burned in a 
kiln system at high temperatures, calcined and sintered to clinker [EEA, 2009]. The production of 
clinker is the most important par in cement industry in terms of emission. 
Historical fuel-use data of cement production in the United States are available for 1925 
to 2000 from the Minerals Yearbooks and its predecessor [USBM, 1924-1931; USGS, 1932-
2000]. For countries other than the US, we followed the same production based method as used 
in brick industry, multiplying cement production by fuel intensity. Cement production data from 
1970 to 2000 came from the UN Commodity Database [UN, 2007]. We adopted cement 
production data prior to 1970 from Minerals Yearbooks (USGS, 1935-1969; USBM, 1924-
1931), League of Nation (1926-1935), and [Moore, 2010]. Countries that did not have any 
production data from those databases were typically smaller countries and were assumed to be 
negligible contributors. 
We divided cement kilns into three types, early cement kilns, vertical shaft kilns and 
rotary kilns.  Early cement kilns were batch-process static kiln based on the egg-cup shaped 
traditional open lime kiln [Moore, 2010]. The batch kiln was low efficient and had a very limited 
productivity about 1000 tonnes per year. Other modified batch kilns were then developed and the 
relatively more advanced chamber kiln appeared in 1870s [Moore, 2010]. These types of kilns 
were all grouped into a category “early kilns”. Continuous shaft kilns appeared around 1885, and 
were around for only a brief period before replaced by the rotary kilns. However, the vertical 
shaft kiln regained its popularity in China and other developing countries from 1970, when it was 
used for small-scale, labor-intensive plants in rural areas [Jon, 1976]. A typical shaft kiln 
produces 100-200 tonnes per day. The major advancement of the cement industry came with the 
development of the rotary kiln in 1890s [Van Oss, 2005]. Due to its high efficiency and large 
capacity, the rotary kiln soon became the dominant technology in the world.  
Cement kilns are primarily fired with fossil fuels, including coal, petroleum coke, natural 
gas, and crude oil [IEA, 2006]. Waste tires and wood are sometimes used as alternative fuels in 
OECD Europe since 1980 [IEA, 2006]. The United States began to use waste fuels in the 1990s, 
comprising about 10% of the total fuel use. As waste fuel quantities are hard to determine, we 
subdivided cement kilns into three main fuel types: coal-fired kilns (including petroleum coke), 
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natural gas-fired kilns and oil-fired kilns. Fuel mix of selected countries and regions in 2002 are 
presented in Table 3 [IEA, 2007]. We were able to find recorded fuel use in the cement sector 
only in the U.S. since 1925 [USBM, 1924-1931; USGS, 1932-2000]. In the U.S., the coal 
percentage decreased from around 80% in 1925 to 38% in 1970, and then coal regained its 
popularity and accounted for 80% of the total energy source. We assumed a similar fuel-use trend 
in Canada and Europe. For the remaining countries, the trends of fuel percentage were 
determined based on the current fuel percentage  (Table 3) in cement industry and the relative 
CO2 emission from solid, liquid and gaseous fossil fuels throughout the history in CDIAC 
[Maryland et al., 2006]. The parameters in transition curves are presented in Table 1. 
As technology advanced, energy intensity of the cement industry has decreased 
dramatically since the 1950s in the U.S. and OECD Europe as shown in Figure 3 
[CEMBUREAU; CEMBUREAU, 1997; VDZ, 2002]. The energy intensity trend in the U.S. was 
used to represent the general fuel use trend in most of the world, while the trend of Europe was 
applied to Canada, Europe, Oceania and Japan from 1950 to 2000. Total fuel usage of the cement 
industry is presented in Figure 2.  
3.3 Iron and steel industry 
In iron and steel production, CO emissions mainly come from noncombustion sources 
such as refining processes. Therefore we use production based emission factors instead of fuel 
based ones for these industrial processes. Pig iron and steel production data were collected from 
Temin [1964] and Bodsworth [2001] for United Kingdom and the United States from 1850 to 
1910. We obtained production data from United Nation Commodity Database for 1970-1990, 
and data from Steel Statistics Yearbook [International Iron and Steel Institute (IISI), available at 
http://worldsteel.org] for 1991-2000. Data given by Mitchell [1998a; 1998b; 1998c] were used 
for the remaining countries and years.  
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3.4 Tables and Figures 
Table 1. Diffusion curve parameters 
Transition Description 
Time 
Period 
Initial value 
X0 
Final value 
Xf 
t0 s (years) 
Fraction of bricks produced in intermittent kilns 
 North America, OECD Europe,  Former 
USSR, Oceania, Japan 
all 1 0 1880 23 
 Eastern Europe all 1 0 1880 23 
Latin America,  Africa, Middle East all 1 0.2 1900 31 
East Asia all 1 0.05 1900 30 
South Asia all 1 0.29 1900 30 
Southeast Asia all 1 0.6 1900 35 
Fraction of bricks produced in modern tunnel kilns 
 North America, OECD Europe,  Former 
USSR, Oceania, Japan 
all 0 0.97 1955 12 
 Eastern Europe all 0 0.5 1955 23 
Latin America,  Africa, Middle East, Asia all 0 0.05 1980 8 
Fraction of brick fuel that is coal 
 North America, OECD Europe, 1850-1949 0 1 1880 22 
Former USSR 1850-1949 0 0.7 1880 23 
 1950-2000 0.7 0 1950 22 
Oceania 1850-1949 0 1 1900 16 
 1950-2000 1 0.1 1950 15 
Eastern Europe 1850-1949 0 1 1900 16 
 1950-2000 1 0.3 1950 16 
Latin America 1850-2000 0 0.5 1920 25 
China all 0 0.95 1920 20 
India all 0 0.7 1930 21 
Other Asia all 0 0.5 1920 25 
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Table 1 (cont.) 
Transition Description 
Time 
Period  
Initial value  Final value  
t0 s (years) 
X0 Xf 
Fraction of cement fuel that is coal 
 North America, Europe 1850-1969 1 0.38 1910 18 
 
1970-2000 0.38 0.94 1970 10 
Former USSR all 0.8 0.1 1946 17 
Oceania 1850-1969 1 0.6 1910 18 
Eastern Europe 1850-1969 0.9 0.38 1910 18 
 
1970-2000 0.38 0.94 1970 10 
Latin America all 1 0.32 1910 20 
Africa all 1 0.38 1920 25 
Fraction of cement fuel that is natural gas 
 North America, Europe 1850-1969 0 0.46 1910 19 
 
1970-2000 0.46 0.04 1970 9 
Former USSR all 0 0.66 1946 18 
Middle East 1850-1970 0 0.3 1945 20 
Latin America all 0 0.24 1950 18 
Africa all 0 0.29 1950 20 
 
 
Table 2. Fuel intensity of different brick kiln typesa 
Type of kiln 
Specific 
energy 
consumption 
Specific coal 
consumption  
Specific natural 
gas 
consumption  
Specific biomass 
consumption 
 (MJ/brick) (kg/brick) (kg/brick) (kg/brick) 
Intermittent 12 0.46 - 0.75 
Early continuous 
5.6 0.22 
0.12 
0.35 
2.8 (China) 0.1 (China) 0.16 (China) 
Modern tunnel 6.2 0.24 0.13 0.39 
a
 Gross calorific values of coal, natural gas and biomass are 26 MJ/ kg, 48 MJ/kg, 16 MJ/kg, respectively. 
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Table 3. Fuel mix of cement industry for selected countries and regions in year 2000 [IEA, 
2007] 
Country & regions  
Fuel type (%) 
Hard coal Oil Natural gas Other 
United States 82 2 4 12 
Canada 62 4 31 3 
W. Europe 70 8 2 20 
Japan 94 1 1 4 
China 94 6 0 0 
Southeast Asia 82 9 8 1 
India 96 1 1 2 
Australia & New 
Zealand 
58 0 38 4 
Former USSR 7 25 68 0 
Latin America 20 44 24 12 
Africa 29 38 29 4 
Middle East 0 66 30 4 
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Figure 2. Fuel consumption in (top) brick and (bottom) cement industry 
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Figure 3. Specific fuel energy consumption in cement industry in USA and OECD Europe; 
Trend II is applied to Europe, Oceania, Japan from 1950 to 2000; Trend I is applied to 
Europe, Oceania, Japan before 1950 and the rest of the world during the whole period. 
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CHAPTER 4 EMISSION CHARACTERISTICS 
In this section, we discuss the development of CO emission factors for all fuel and 
technology groups in the inventory, as well as technology diffusion for certain sectors. Emission 
factors are primarily derived from published direct measurements. We have tried to use only 
primary references in our choices. However, we generally accept the results in U.S. EPA’s [1996] 
“Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission Factors” (hereafter referred to as AP-42) without digging 
into the original measurement reports. We accept the results for two reasons. First, most values 
typically consist of a number of different studies, and some of the original studies are difficult to 
find. Second, it is a commonly-used database in the current inventory community. Some of the 
emission factors here were previously developed by Zarzycki [2010], but I have reviewed all the 
original references and made the final choice. 
We estimate the uncertainties in emission factors in a few ways. AP-42 provides emission 
factor ratings, which are only qualitative estimates of EF confidence ranging from “A” (excellent) 
to “E” (poor). Almost all CO measurements are rated poorly (“C,” “D,” or “E”) because of the 
variability of CO emissions and the typically small numbers of measurement studies. When 
multiple emission factors for an extremely similar technology are available, we use the 95% 
confidence interval of these estimates as a general uncertainty range. For other emission factors 
with either single or multiple published sources, the uncertainty range is typically considered to 
be a blend of the upper and lower values in the literature results. Those studies that publish only 
central values are assigned an uncertainty based on our knowledge of the emitting technology. 
Table 4 summarizes EFCO in brick and cement industry, Table 5 summarizes EFCO of all other 
stationary sources except residential combustion, and EFCO in the residential sector are tabulated 
in Table 6. 
4.1 Coal combustion 
CO emission from coal combustion depends on both the type of coal and the combustion 
process. Three main subsets of coal are currently mined world-wide. Bituminous and sub-
bituminous coals are the dominant types with carbon contents ranging from 60-80%. Anthracite 
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coal has significantly higher carbon content than that of bituminous and therefore much cleaner. 
Brown coal is also commonly referred to as lignite coal. It is a soft coal, typically with a lower 
carbon content than both bituminous and anthracite. Because anthracite is not a significant 
component of global coal use, and no apportionment between anthracite and bituminous coal is 
available for all regions, we aggregate these two types of coal (hereafter referred to as “hard 
coal”).  
4.1.1 Industrial & utility boilers 
Coal-fired boilers used in industry and power generation are divided into these types: 
pulverized coal, cyclone, fluidized bed, automated stoker and hand-fed stoker.  
In pulverized coal boilers (PCBs), coal is pulverized and injected through burners into a 
furnace, and most of the combustion takes place while coal powder is suspended in the furnace 
volume [U.S. EPA, 1996]. This type of boiler is a major component in power industry due to 
their high efficiencies. Coal is burned almost completely, resulting in much lower CO emission 
factor than for other types of coal combustion. AP-42 reports 0.25 g/kg for both bituminous and 
sub-bituminous coal, and between 0.03 and 0.24 g/kg for lignite coal. The references were 
largely based on utility boilers [U.S. EPA, 1993]. Hangebrauck et al. [1964] reported an 
emission factor value of 0.05 for a heavy utility boiler and 1.4 g/kg for industrial boiler. We 
chose 0.25 g/kg from AP-42 for utility boilers, and 0.9 g/kg for industrial boilers burning hard 
coal. We adopted the AP-42 value 0.125 g/kg for lignite boilers.  
Cyclone furnaces are very similar to PCBs except the crushed coal particles are typically 
larger than those burned in PCBs. Coal is fed along with primary air into a horizontal cylindrical 
furnace where the smaller coal particles are burned in suspension and larger particles adhere to a 
molten layer of slag on the wall [U.S. EPA, 1996]. AP-42 estimates emissions in cyclones to be 
0.25 g/kg for bituminous coal. We adopted this value for utility boilers. For industrial boilers, 
due to the similarity of the combustion conditions with PCBs, we used the same emission factor 
as in PCBs.   
In fluidized bed combustors (FBCs), coal is introduced to a bed of sorbent or inert 
material, and then blown upwards by jets of air [U.S. EPA, 1996]. This allows for good mixing 
between the crushed coal and combustion air, and provides for more efficient chemical reactions 
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and heat transfer. Typical burning temperatures in FBCs are lower than those in PCBs, and CO 
emissions are higher than in PCBs while NOx emissions are lower. We adopted emission factors 
reported by AP-42, which is 9 g/kg for both industry and power processes, and 0.075 g/kg for 
lignite coal.  
Before pulverized coal boilers are available, stokers were the main device used for both 
industries and power generation and they are still used in smaller industrial and commercial 
utilities currently. In stokers, fuel is primarily burned on the bottom of the furnace or on a grate. 
In the early time, coal was manually fed into the stokers, which results in heavy smoke due to 
low combustion efficiency. It was not until the 1940s that automated stokers started to be 
incorporated in the United States [Davidson, 1979]. CO emission factors from early hand-fed 
stokers used in industry and power sector were not available. However, these stokers are quite 
similar to the residential hand-fed stokers used in apartment heating. Therefore, we adopted the 
CO emission factors from residential stokers for hand-fed stokers in general. The details 
regarding emission factor development for residential stokers is presented in chapter 4.1.5. For 
automated stokers, the combustion efficiency varies widely based on the airflow and operating 
conditions. Bituminous and sub-bituminous stoker estimates range from 2.5 g/kg (spreader) to 
5.5 g/kg (underfeed) in AP-42. Ge et al. [2001] measured CO emission from chain-grate stokers 
burning raw coal to be 15 g/kg. Hangebrauck et al. [1964] reported 1.5-15.5 g/kg for different 
types of automatic stokers. We chose 4.8 g/kg (1.5-10) for both industrial and power processes.  
4.1.2 Brick production 
Emission factors of brick production can vary drastically with different kiln types, as 
discussed in the previous section. Le and Oanh [2009] measured traditional improved fixed 
chimney kilns burning coal briquettes in Vietnam, and reported emissions ranging from 6.35 to 
12.3 g/kg-brick, which is equivalent to 30-56 g/kg-coal using our estimated fuel intensity for 
early continuous kilns. Maithel et al. [2012] measured several different brick kilns in India, and 
reported CO emission factors of 25-88 g/kg for BTK kilns, 18-22 g/kg for Zigzag kilns, and 115 
g/kg for a VSBK kiln, with coal as the main fuel. For intermittent kilns, Maithel et al. [2012] 
reported 95 g/kg for a downdraft kiln burning biomass. Christian et al. [2010] gives CO 
emission factors ranging from 30.2 to 55.7g/kg in scotch kilns burning wood and waste fuels. 
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AP-42 reported production based CO emission factors for tunnel kilns, which interpreted to 
COEF of 4.2g/kg-coal, 10 g/kg-gas and 5.1 g/kg wood. We have not found any measurements of 
brick kilns burning fuel oil, so we used the emission factor of fuel oil boilers in industry with 
high uncertainty. 
4.1.3 Cement production 
Cement kilns are divided into three different groups as discussed in the previous section. 
In vertical shaft kilns, the fuel and raw materials are mixed and burned together. At high 
temperatures, calcium carbonate in the feedstock decomposes to CO2 and CaO. The increasing 
pressure of CO2 in the burning center makes it hard for oxygen to come through, and then CO2 
reacts with the carbon in fossil fuels to generate CO [Su et al., 1998]. Therefore CO emission 
generated from vertical shaft kilns could be quite high. Su et al. [1998] noted that CO emission 
factors in vertical shaft kilns range from 20 to 30 g/kg-cement, which is around 108-163 g/kg-
coal with fuel intensity of 5MJ/kg-cement [IEA, 2006]. Rotary kiln EFs have been found to be 
much lower.  
Su et al. [1998] reported that emission factors of several types of rotary kilns to be in the 
range of 1-6 g/kg-cement. Canpolat et al. [2002] measured CO emissions to be 1.86 g/kg-cement 
in Turkey. Background documents for AP-42 (chapter 11.6) tabulates a wide range of emission 
factors from 0.07 to 4.9 g/kg-cement (clinker/cement = 0.9) for rotary kilns. EMEP [2009] gives 
COEF of 2.2 g/kg-cement. Based on the references, we have chosen 1.5 (0.25-6) g/kg-cement for 
rotary kilns, which is around 8.7 (1.4-34.7) g/kg-coal; and 162 (116-173) g/kg-coal for vertical 
shaft kilns. Emission factors for fuel oil and natural gas fired kilns were inferred from coal fired 
ones based on fuel intensity. 
4.1.4 Coke production 
Coke is the solid product obtained by heating a certain type of coal at specific conditions 
to drive off volatile compounds. Coke oven gas emitted during the coking process is mainly 
composed of combustible gas including hydrogen, methane and carbon monoxide. In most 
modern facilities, byproducts from coke oven gas are collected and used as an energy source 
either within the integrated iron and steel plant or transferred off site. In earlier time, coke was 
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usually produced in small-scale “beehive” coke ovens, where coke oven gas was usually directly 
vented into the atmosphere. Capture of byproducts from coke oven gas first started in the late 
1800s in Europe [Lunge, 1909]. Beehive coke ovens were almost completely phased out by 
1940s in most of the developed countries. In developing countries, such as China, around 20% of 
coke was still produced by beehive coke ovens in 2000 [Bond et al., 2007]. Details about 
technology splits of coke ovens used here are discussed by Bond et al. [2007]. 
One metric ton of coal typically produces around 600-800 kg of metallurgical coke and 
296-358 m
3
 of coke oven gas [Lankford et al., 1985]. In raw coke oven gas, the volume 
concentration of CO is around 4.6% - 6.8% [EMEP, 2009]. So that emission factor of CO is 
around 28 (20 - 37) g/kg. AP-42 (chapter 12-2) reports CO emission factor for raw oven gas to 
be around 24 g/kg. We assigned an EF of 26 (20-37) g/kg for uncaptured coke emissions. For 
coke oven plants that recycle byproducts, EFCO is around 0.9 g/kg combining different sources 
reported in AP-42 (chapter 12-2).  
4.1.5 Residential combustion 
Coal combustion emissions from residential sources are generally higher than from 
industrial and power generating sources due to the relatively lower combustion efficiency of 
most residential units. Residential sector plays a significant role in CO emissions. We divide coal 
use in residential combustion into three main categories: cooking stoves, heating use, and 
apartment heating stokers. Zhang et al. [2000] measured coal burning in several kinds of 
cookstoves and the reported CO emission factors range from 19 to 166 g/kg, indicating highly 
heterogeneous emission characteristics. We used an average value of 73 ± 41 g/kg for cooking 
practice.  
Large apartment heating stokers generally have higher combustion efficiencies than small 
heating stoves. Hangebrauck et al. [1964] reported 49.5 g/kg for a hand-fed stoker in apartment 
heating. State Environmental Protection Administration of China (SEPA) [1996] reports CO 
emission factors for different kinds of hand-fed stokers in a wide range of 1–60 g/kg . We chose 
EFCO = 45 g/kg for residential stokers. For coal heating stoves which is widely used by people in 
small homes, CO emissions are much higher due to incomplete combustion, the average EF from 
several different sources is 117 g/kg as presented in Table 6. 
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4.2 Liquid and gaseous fuels 
Most liquid and gaseous fuels burn completely in stationary equipment, so that they do 
not play a significant role in the CO budget. These fuels include natural gas, liquefied petroleum 
gas (LPG), gasoline, diesel, and fuel oil. We adopted emission factors directly from AP-42 for 
industrial sources. In the residential sector, liquid and gaseous fuels are widely used for cooking 
and heating in urban areas. The combustion efficiency is generally lower in residential sector due 
to lower combustion efficiency, and we used average emission factors from several measurement 
studies as shown in Table 5. 
4.3 Biofuel 
In the past, biofuels such as crop residues, fuelwood, dung and charcoal were the only 
energy sources. Not until the early 19
th
 century did fossil fuels start to emerge as the major 
energy sources, especially after the Industrial Revolution. In most developing countries,  biofuels 
still provide a large fraction of the energy due to their low prices compared with cleaner fuels. 
Biofuels are widely used for cooking and heating in the residential sector, and the amount of 
biofuels used depend on local availability of fuel sources. The stoves burning biofuels are 
generally of low efficiency, and are significant sources for CO and particulate matter (PM).  
4.3.1 Fuelwood 
Wood is generally preferred over other kinds of biofuels where available [Arnold, 1978]. 
It is widely used for cooking and heating in the developing world. In traditional cookstoves, 
cooking is done over a three stone open fire. Major drawbacks of this traditional cooking style 
include direct venting of smoke into the house, lack of control over the fire, and risk of fire 
hazards. Improved stoves are designed so as to improve thermal efficiency and reduce emissions 
in the house. These stoves usually have a chimney to vent the smoke out of the kitchen, or have 
combustion chambers to improve the efficiency, or both. Emissions from stoves depend on many 
factors, including fuel size, moisture content, operating conditions, mixing condition, etc. [Ahuja 
et al., 1987; McDonald et al., 2000].  
Interestingly, many studies show higher CO emissions from improved stoves than from 
traditional stoves [Ahuja et al., 1987; Ballard-Tremeer and Jawurek, 1996; Edwards et al., 2004]. 
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Ahuja et al. [1987] found that improved cookstoves had higher thermal efficiency but lower 
combustion efficiency because of the reduction in burn rates. They also stated that the emission 
factors of improved stoves were higher, but the total emissions per task could be less than 
traditional stoves because less fuel was used. Edwards et al. [2004] reported that the existence of 
a flue would dramatically decrease the overall combustion efficiency and result in higher CO and 
PM emissions. No attempt is made to distinguish between different improved stoves, and we 
obtained the result in Table 6 by weighting by the number of different stoves measured in each 
study.    
Cooking activities with high emissions often occur in rural areas, but many of the studies 
that have done used standardized lab tests instead of measuring in real world conditions [Ahuja 
et al., 1987; Joshi et al., 1989; Ballard-Tremeer and Jawurek, 1996; Smith et al., 2000; Zhang et 
al., 2000; Venkataraman and Rao, 2001; Bhattacharya et al., 2002]. Recent studies have shown 
that stove emissions determined by standardized tests such as water boiling tests (WBTs) in 
simulated kitchens might not reflect the actual cooking activity [Johnson et al., 2008; Roden et 
al., 2009]. In current laboratory tests, the fuelwood used is always standardized and identical to 
each other, and fuel is added more slowly and gently at almost a constant rate. In actual cooking 
activity, the size of fuelwood differs, and cooking fire is not always attended to, which could 
result in quite different emission characteristics. Johnson et al [ 2008] and Roden et al. [2009] 
both report significant underestimates of CO emissions in laboratory tests compared to field tests. 
In determining CO emission factors, we put more weights on recent field test data from Roden et 
al. [2009] and Johnson et al.[ 2008]. We chose COEF to be 73 ± 38 g/kg for traditional stoves, 76 
± 33 g/kg for improved stoves with chimney, and 65 ± 35 for improved stoves without chimney. 
Detailed values from literature are presented in Table 6. 
Except for cooking, wood stoves are commonly used as space heaters in homes. 
Fireplaces are used either as the primary or minor heating source, or only used for aesthetic. In 
fireplaces and heating stoves, the wood burned is larger in size compared with that used in 
cooking [Bond et al., 2004]. Emission factors for both heating stoves and fireplaces are 
summarized in Table 6. CO emissions are higher in heating stoves (123 g/kg) and fireplaces (100 
g/kg) than in cookstoves. One possible reason is the larger size of wood, which probably goes 
through a longer smoldering condition.  
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In addition to residential use, wood is also consumed in industrial and utility boilers. 
Compared with fossil fuels, biofuels may be cleaner by producing little sulfur and nitrogen, but 
CO emission is generally higher due to lower combustion efficiency. We adopted the emission 
factors from AP-42 for industrial wood-fired boilers, and applied it to all industrial and power 
sector boilers except for the brick industry. The emission characteristic in brick kilns varies with 
kiln designs as discussed in previous sector, and the CO emission factor is presented in Table 4. 
4.3.2 Charcoal 
In areas where wood supply is plentiful, such as East Africa and Southeast Asia, large 
amounts of wood can be converted to charcoal for ease of transport to rural areas [Pennise et al., 
2001; Yevich and Logan, 2003]. Charcoal can impact the CO budget during two stages of its life 
cycle: charcoal production and charcoal combustion. 
Charcoal is produced through pyrolysis, a process which heats wood in the absence of air 
and drives off water and other volatile matter. Charcoal is the resulting residue which consists 
roughly twice the energy density of the wood. While charcoal has a higher energy content than 
wood, it is produced at the expense of loss of a significant amount of energy in the fuelwood, and 
also more pollution in its life cycle.The yield of charcoal from wood varies with different 
production technologies. In traditional charcoal making, wood is simply buried in earth pits, lit 
and covered with layers of grass, twig and earth [Stassen, 2002]. New techniques have been 
developed since the 1970s, including adding chimneys to earth kilns and introducing brick and 
steel kilns [Stassen, 2002]. Charcoal yields are typically around 20%-35%, with the traditional 
earth mound kilns in the lower range [Smith et al., 1999; Pennise et al., 2001]. Due to lack of 
data, we did not distinguish emissions from different types of charcoal kilns, and used a uniform 
emission factor of 67 ± 25 g/kg-wood for charcoal production as presented in Table 6. 
  After production, charcoal is then used as a combustible fuel source, primarily for 
cooking in developing countries. Andreae and Merlet [2001] tabulated a variety of literature and 
gave an estimated 200 ± 38 g/kg-charcoal for both industrial and residential sectors. We adopted 
this emission factor for charcoal combustion. 
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4.3.3 Agricultural and animal waste 
Agricultural waste primarily consists of materials such as straw, husks, or leaves left in 
the field after crop harvest or hulls and shells removed during additional processing of crop 
materials [Yevich and Logan, 2003]. Agricultural waste is one of the earliest domestic fuels, and 
is still a major energy source for heating and cooking, especially in many parts of the developing 
world. In China, agricultural waste accounts for around 63% total biomass energy use 
[Bhattacharya et al., 2000]. Agricultural waste could be used as biofuel or burned in the open 
field, while open burning is not within the scope of this study. Emissions from agricultural waste 
are quite inhomogeneous provided the magnitude of different crops from which the waste may 
come. However, data regarding the choice of agricultural waste is not available, so we have not 
divided agricultural waste into different types. This results in a high uncertainty, and our estimate 
is 72 ± 36 g/kg.  
Dried animal waste or dung cake is a commonly-used fuel for cooking in rural areas of 
developing countries, especially in wood-deficit areas. Dung cake is low in density and produces 
a high amount of ash during combustion. CO emission factors for both agricultural and animal 
wastes come from a variety of sources, and our choice is presented in Table 6.  
4.4 Industrial processes: iron and steel industry 
Iron and steel production consumes large amount of energy and is a major source of CO 
emission, especially when the technology is inefficient and outdated. In the iron and steel 
industry, several interrelated processes produce CO emissions: coke production (discussed in 
chapter 4.1.4), sinter production, iron production, and steel production (shown in Figure 4). In 
recent years, new technologies to produce steel directly from iron ore have been developed, but 
they are not included in our model due to their small percentages. 
4.4.1 Iron production 
Use of sinter and pellets in the early 1900s increased iron production efficiency. Sintering 
is the process to convert raw materials, including iron ore, coke breeze, limestone, flue dust, into 
agglomerated sinter before introducing into the blast furnace. Iron is then produced in blast 
furnaces by the reduction of sintered iron ore to iron using carbon in the form of coke or charcoal. 
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The main function of carbon is to provide energy required in the blast furnace and CO for 
reducing iron ores. Although iron production is very energy intensive, the efficiency of pig iron 
production has increased with technological development throughout the history [Bond et al., 
2007].  
Blast furnace gas has high CO content, and it is generally recycled and used as fuel in the 
modern steel plants. However, in earlier times, and in some current developing countries, 
technologies are poor and the gas recycle rate is much lower. Lankford et al. [1985] reported 
around 511g CO is released when 1 ton pig iron is produced. AP-65 [U.S. Department of Health, 
1970] reported an emission factor of around 488 (125-850) g-CO/kg-pig iron. Streets et al. [2006] 
states that 40.5 g-CO/kg-iron are released to the atmosphere when 91% blast furnace gas is 
recycled [Huang, 2004]. Uncaptured blast furnace gas contains about 450 g/kg CO. We therefore 
have assigned an EF of 500 (125-850) g CO/kg for zero capture of the blast furnace gas.  
Since the definitive estimates of furnace gas recycle ratio in most countries are not 
available from literature, the technology splits we used here are ‘best guesses’. We assumed a 
capture rate of 99% of blast furnace gas for United States, Canada, OECD Europe, Oceania, 
Japan and other developed countries. For Eastern Europe, the former USSR, the Middle East and 
Latin America, we assumed a 97% recycle efficiency of hot gases in blast furnaces. For the 
remainder of the world, including China, India, and Africa, we assigned a 91% capture rate 
based on Huang’s [2004] estimate of China.  
4.4.2 Steel production  
Steel is made from pig iron by reducing its carbon content and removing most of the 
impurities. Steel production technology has undergone several key transitions since the 
beginning of the 19th century.  
Modern steel production began with the invention of the Bessemer process in the mid-
nineteenth century [Bodsworth, 2001]. Before the Bessemer process was invented, steel was 
produced in two steps: first, almost all carbon was removed from pig iron by puddling to make 
wrought iron, and then was added back into the wrought iron by reheating with charcoal in the 
cementation process [Temin, 1964]. Bessemer found that blowing air through molten iron could 
effectively remove carbon and other impurities from pig iron. The discovery made the 
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steelmaking process cheaper and less labor intensive, which made industrial massive production 
of steel possible. However, the Bessemer process was limited in the amount of scrap steel it 
could use, and the quality of steel was a concern as phosphorus was not efficiently removed from 
pig iron.  
Shortly after the development of Bessemer steelmaking, the open hearth furnace (OHF) 
was developed in the 1867 and gradually replaced the Bessemer process to become the dominant 
process until 1950s [Bodsworth, 2001]. Open hearth furnace, as the name implies, is an opened 
air furnace where steel scrap and molten iron are fired with gas or fuel oil and then refined into 
steel. Impurities including carbon are oxidized under high temperature and then removed from 
the iron forming limestone slag. The OHF process is much slower than the Bessemer process and 
easier to control, which in earlier times was an advantage, as it provided time for analyzing and 
determining the desired carbon content. As new technology developed, electronic instruments 
made it much easier to analyze steel. OHF became obsolete because of its slow speed, and was 
replaced by the basic oxygen furnace (BOF) in all but a few countries beginning in the 1950s.   
BOF, an outgrowth of the previous Bessemer process, is roughly 10 times faster than the 
OHF process [Lankford et al., 1985] . Purified gaseous oxygen instead of open air is blown into 
the molten iron to lower impurity levels. The purity of oxygen is critical to the quality of steel 
produced. The availability of low-cost large supply of purified oxygen in the mid-twentieth 
century allows this process to be economically feasible. As oxygen reacts with carbon in pig iron, 
the BOF process requires no net input of fuel and could even be an energy source in the form of 
BOF gas.  
The electric arc furnace (EAF) is currently the second most important steel-making 
process other than BOF. Different from the previously mentioned three technologies (Bessemer, 
OHF and BOF) which produce primary steel from pig iron, EAF produces secondary steel from 
steel scrap. Scrap is melted and refined with heat generated by electric current. The process is 
less energy intensive and more flexible [Smil, 2006], which explained its increasing popularity in 
recent years. The secondary steel-making process also emits much less compared to primary 
steel production processes.  
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In year 2000, approximately 60% of the world steel was made by BOF, 36% made by 
EAF, and a mere 4% by OHF [Smil, 2006]. International Iron and Steel Institute [1978-2000] 
give the fractions of OHF, BOF and EAF for most of the steel-making countries since 1975. We 
applied regionally-averaged fractions. OHF and other earlier technologies were grouped into a 
single technology group. The transition from OHF and other earlier technologies to BOF and 
EAF started in 1950 [Bodsworth, 2001], and we assumed linear growth of BOF and EAF from 
1950 to 1975.  
Similar to coke production and pig iron production, CO emissions from the steel-making 
industry primarily result from uncaptured and unrecycled furnace gas. AP-42 lists emission 
factors for uncontrolled emission from BOFs and EAFs of 69 (62-76) and 9 g/kg respectively. 
Streets et al., [2006] estimated a value of 54.2 g/kg-steel for BOF for Chinese steel plants with a 
38% recycle rate. We used a value of 75 (60-90) g/kg and 9 (5-20) g/kg for uncaptured BOF and 
EAF emission, respectively.  
The estimates of steel furnace gas recycle ratio are also based on our ‘best guesses’ due to 
limited information. We assumed a 95% capture rate for United States, OECD Europe and other 
developed countries; a 65% capture rate for Eastern Europe, the former USSR, the Middle East 
and Latin America; and 38% for the remainder of the world based on the estimated ratio in China 
[Huang, 2004]. No emission factor data of CO from OHF and Bessemer process are available. 
AP-42 reported PM emission factors for OHF (10.55 g/kg-steel) and BOF (14.25g/kg-steel). As 
both PM and CO are emitted from incomplete burning, we assume the emission characteristic of 
CO is the same with PM.  We then get a CO emission factor of 58 g/kg-steel for OHF, with high 
uncertainty. Bessemer process and other earlier steel-making technologies before 1950 were 
assumed to share the same emission factor with OHF.  
4.5 Mobile sources 
4.5.1 On-road vehicles 
There are several main factors that influence vehicle emissions, which result in its large 
regional differences. First, vehicle emission regulations were introduced in different countries at 
different time. U.S. and Japan were the first to start regulating vehicle emissions in the late 
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1960s. By the mid- to late 1970s, most of the developed countries had implemented certain kinds 
of emission control programs. On the other hand, vehicle emission regulations in developing 
countries such as China usually lag behind 15 to 20 years [Faiz et al., 1996]. Second, 
degradation of vehicles due to engine wear, poor maintenance and failure of component can 
result in much higher emission rates as vehicles age. Countries with lower average income tend 
to have more old and bad maintained vehicles which emit much more than newer vehicles. Some 
vehicles can even have extremely high emission rates under malfunctioning conditions 
(“superemitters”). 
In order to account for different emission standards in countries and vehicle degradation, 
we use a different model, SPEWTrend, to complement SPEW. SPEWTrend is a vehicle fleet 
model that is driven by projected fuel consumption from economic models. In SPEWTrend, on-
road vehicles are divided into light-duty gasoline vehicles (LDGV), light-duty diesel vehicles 
(LDDV), and heavy-duty diesel vehicles (HDDV). SPEWTrend further splits these categories 
into different sub-types based on different technologies. Yan et al. [2011] group vehicles built to 
a single emission standard as one “technology”, and superemitters are also treated as a 
technology in the model. SPEWTrend represents the dynamic change of technologies by 
accounting for the implementation of new technology, retirement of old technology, and change 
of emissions in existing technology. The output of SPEWTrend includes fractions of each 
technology and degradation rates, which is then linked with the SPEW emission tabulation, 
allowing calculation of past and future emissions. While Yan’s work mainly focuses on future 
emission projection of particulate matter, this work uses SPEWTrend to infer past CO emissions 
from 1950 to 2000. We added several new emission standards in the past for gasoline vehicles 
due to their important role in CO emission inventory. We also developed CO emission factors 
and degradation rates for all technology groups before 2000. Other model parameters were 
adopted from Yan et al. [2011]. More details about the SPEWTrend model are discussed in Yan et 
al. [2011]. 
4.5.1.1 Implementation of regulations 
In Yan’s work, vehicles are represented in different groups: vehicles without regulation 
(“NONE”), vehicles with rudimentary regulations (“Opacity”), and the Tier and Euro sequences. 
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Because gasoline vehicles are huge emitters of CO and vehicle emission rates have changed 
drastically during the “Opacity” period [Faiz et al., 1996], we replaced “Opacity” standard with 
several new standards previous to the Euro and Tier sequences. For diesel vehicles, CO 
emissions are much lower and much less model-year dependent in the history [Stedman et al., 
1997]. We kept the “Opacity” group for diesel vehicles and used the time of standard 
implementations from Yan et al. [2011]. This section mainly focuses on the implementation of 
regulations for LDGV, which were not fully represented in Yan’s work.  
United States has the emission standards that are generally considered most innovative. 
National emission standards for vehicles were first promulgated in the Clean Air Act in 1966, 
and were then applied to the 1968 model year vehicles. In 1970, amendments on Clean Air Act 
first requested 90% reduction of vehicle emission, which applied to the 1975 model year 
vehicles. Negotiation between motor industry and U.S. EPA led to establishment of interim 
standards in 1975 and 1976. Oxidation catalysts were introduced in the U.S. to meet those 
requirements. In 1981, U.S. EPA implemented new standards, which provided the impetus for 
the development of three-way catalyst technology with closed-loop control. The term three-way 
refers to the catalyst's ability to oxidize CO and HC to CO2 while simultaneously reducing NOx 
to N2 [Sawyer et al., 2000]. After that, U.S. federal standards Tier I and Tier II were introduced. 
Details about the progression of emission standards for light duty gasoline vehicles (less than 
3,750 pounds)  in the U.S. are presented in Table 7[Faiz et al., 1996]. For light duty trucks 
heavier than 3,750 pounds, the emission standards are usually less stringent, but the 
implementation time is about the same.  
Since U.S. plays a leading role in vehicle regulation, and many other countries also 
adopted U.S. standards, we divided the “Opacity” vehicle group based on U.S. standards. We 
selected three critical periods before Tier I when there was a significant change in CO emission 
standard and/or new technology developed in the U.S. They are the U.S. 1970 standard when CO 
emission was first regulated; the U.S. 1975 standard, when oxidation catalysts were first 
introduced to gasoline fueled light duty vehicles; and U.S. 1981 standards, when the technology 
of three-way catalyst coupled with closed loop fuel control were developed.  
In most European countries, motor vehicle emission regulations were developed by the 
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) and enforced by individual 
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member countries before 1985 [EMEP, 2009]. The European standards are not directly 
comparable to the U.S. standards because of differences in the testing procedure, but the test 
results are similar [Faiz et al., 1996]. We found European standards which are equivalent to the 
U.S. standards mentioned above. In Europe, emissions of passenger cars were first regulated in 
1972. The U.S. 1970 emission standard is about the average value of the European 1972 and 
1978 standard, so we assumed the average year 1975 was the time to implement the equivalent 
U.S. 1970 standard.  Catalytic converters were introduced to Europe in around 1985, and the 
standard for 1985 model year vehicles is equivalent to U.S. 1975 standard. Euro I standard was 
introduced in 1992, Euro I vehicles were generally equipped with a closed-loop three-way 
catalyst.  
Standards equivalent to the U.S. progression were also determined in other countries. We 
used a method similar to that used in Yan et al. [2011]. For regions in which a single country has 
the highest population (Canada, U.S., Former USSR, South Asia, East Asia, Japan and Oceania), 
the dominant country is used to provide the timing of standard implementation. Other regions are 
quite heterogeneous in terms of standard adoptions (Middle East, Southeast Asia, South America, 
and Eastern Europe). For these regions, we used an average of the implementation year in each 
country to represent the region. Table 8 gives the estimated time of introduction of standards in 
different regions [CONCAWE, 1994; Faiz et al., 1996].  
4.5.1.2. Emission factors for new vehicles 
Vehicle emissions can be measured using several different methods, including classic 
dynamometer tests, tunnel studies, and remote sensing. Classic dynamometer tests and remote 
sensing studies are the main data sources for this study as they can provide emission factor as 
well as the model year and mileages of the vehicle. Tunnel studies provide real world fleet 
averaged emission factor, they were used to compare with our averaged emission factors in 
particular years.  
In a classic dynamometer test, a vehicle is driven over a cycle or route under controlled 
condition to ensure quality control. Different emission test cycles have been developed to 
measure the emission under different driving circumstances. In such laboratory tests, detailed 
information of the vehicles including engine type, model year, odometer readings, fuel type, and 
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ambient environment is readily available. That detailed information is quite useful in determining 
emission factors for new vehicles in different model years, as well as how vehicle emissions 
change over increased mileage. However, the classic dynamometer studies only measure a few 
vehicles over a limited range of conditions, they have been criticized for not reflecting real-world 
driving behavior and for being biased towards lower emissions [Faiz et al., 1996; Ropkins et al., 
2009].  
Remote sensing was first applied to measure vehicle emissions in 1989 [Bishop et al., 
1989]. It has been applied to numerous states in the U.S. as well as other countries [Zhang et al., 
1995]. In remote sensing tests, as vehicles drive by the measuring station, IR and UV light beam 
is passed through the exhaust plume of the vehicle to the detector. The amount of gases in the 
plume is determined by the percentage of light absorbed, and fuel-based emission factors are 
inferred from the carbon content of the fuel burned [Bishop et al., 1993; Yanowitz et al., 2000]. 
Remote sensing studies have the advantage of measuring a large number of vehicles under real-
world driving conditions. Moreover, detailed information about each tested vehicle including 
model year and odometer readings are also available as vehicle licenses are simultaneously 
recorded [Kuhns et al., 2004].  
In this work, new vehicles are defined as those with low mileage according to the 
definition of Ubanwa et al. [2003] (less than 25,000 miles for gasoline, and less than 50,000 
miles for diesel vehicles). For LDGV, we averaged the emission factors of light duty vehicles and 
light duty trucks from Volume II of AP-42 for unregulated vehicles, U.S. 1970 and U.S. 1975 
standards. Emission factors for LDGV are 70 g/kg for U.S. 1981, an average value from AP-42 
[1996] and several other dynamometer studies [Lang et al., 1981; Warner-Selph and De Vita, 
1989; Raggzi and Nelso, 1999]. For LDGV Tier I, we use an estimated value of 30 g/kg from 
dynamometer measurements of seven vehicles reported in Raggzi and Nelso [1999] and several 
remote sensing studies [Bishop et al., 1993; Singer and Harley, 2000; Slott, 2007; Bishop and 
Stedman, 2008]. We adopted an emission value of 45 g/kg from EMEP [2009] for LDGV Euro I. 
An emission factor of LDGV Euro II is 31g/kg based on the reduction factor approach discussed 
in Yan et al. [2011]. 
For LDDV, we used emission factor of 15.5g/kg for unregulated LDDV as reported by 
AP-42 [1996]. We estimated an emission factor of 9 g/kg for Opacity standard by averaging 5 
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vehicles from Durbin et al. [1999]. Emission factor is 6.5 g/kg for Euro I [Ntziachristos and 
Samaras, 2001] and applied to Tier I. For HDDV, the emission factors reported by AP-42 [1996] 
were almost time independent and stayed around 20 g/kg. We chose 20g/kg for unregulated 
HDDV. For vehicles under Opacity standard, we used 18.34 g/kg by averaging 20 emission data 
from year 1979 to 1985 reported in Yanowitz et al. [2000]. Federal emission standards for HDDV 
first came out in 1988, followed by four other standards (1990, 1991, 1994, and 1998). The main 
target for the four new standards was PM, and the emission standard for CO hasn’t changed since 
1988. Therefore, we used a single emission factor for HDDV from 1988 to 2000 in U.S. and 
Canada. We averaged emission factor as 10.25 g/kg for U.S. 1988 standard from 97 emission 
data reported in Yanowitz et al. [2000]. For Euro I, we averaged emission factor as 7.0 g/kg from 
data reported by EMEP [2009]. The selected emission factors for new vehicles are listed in Table 
9.  
4.5.1.3. Vehicle degradation factors 
We used a similar pattern of degradation rate as in Yan et al. [2011]. Emissions are 
assumed to be constant in the first year for gasoline vehicles and first two years for diesel 
vehicles. Then emissions increase linearly with a rate specific for each technology group. In the 
last phase, emission stays constant at a maximum level. Several remote sensing studies showed 
that vehicles achieve maximum emission level in about 15 years [Stedman et al., 1994; Zhang et 
al., 1995].  
For gasoline vehicles, AP-42 [1996] provides default degradation rates before 1992, but 
no details about the cited references were provided. The degradation rates for LDGV vehicles 
after 1980 are particularly high compared to other studies [Slott, 2007; Bishop and Stedman, 
2008], resulting in an emission factor much higher than the standards after only a few years of 
degradation. So we used degradation rate of AP-42 [1996] for unregulated (10.8 g kg-1/year) and 
US 1970 (10.1 g kg-1/year) vehicles only when other data are not available. For LDGV vehicles 
after 1975, degradation rates were derived based on other studies. The degradation rate we chose 
is 8.5 g kg-1-fuel/year for US 1975 and 8.0 g kg-1/year for US 1981 based on remote sensing 
studies [Bishop et al., 1993; Stedman et al., 1994; Singer and Harley, 1996]. For Tier 1, the 
degradation rate derived from Raggzi and Nelso [1999] is around 2 g kg/year. Remote sensing 
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studies reported similar results while degradation factor from EPA MOBILE 6 model is much 
higher than other studies [Slott, 2007; Bishop and Stedman, 2008]. Considering that vehicle 
emission should not be higher than the emission standard, we adopted the value of 2 g kg-1/year 
for Tier 1. The same degradation rate is applied to Euro 1 and Euro II. For diesel vehicles, 
degradation rates are relatively small compared with gasoline vehicles. For LDDV, degradation 
rates are all adopted from AP-42 [2006]. Degradation rates for HDDV are derived from Yanowitz 
et al. [2000] by averaging degradation rates of vehicles with mileage more than 50,000 miles. 
Table 10 presents the summary of degradation rates and highest emission factors of normal 
vehicles during their lifetime.   
4.5.1.4. Superemitters 
Several studies have shown that a small fraction of badly maintained high emitting 
vehicles contribute significantly to total emissions [Beaton et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 1995]. 
Stedman et al. [1994] reported that 10 percent of the vehicle fleet was responsible for 55 percent 
of the CO emissions in California. Zhang et al. [1995] reported half the emissions came from 7% 
of the vehicles in Hamburg. Yan et al. [2011] used a modified logistic function, which we also 
adopted, to represent the rate that normal vehicles become superemitters. 
Emissions of superemitters also decrease with tighter standards, especially after 1993 
[Yan et al., 2011]. We used two superemitter emissions factors in this study : “old-engine 
superemitters” (up to 1993 in the United States) and “new-engine superemitters’ (post-1993 
models). For LDGV, we averaged emission factors as 900 g/kg for old-engine superemitters from 
poorly maintained vehicles reported in Durbin et al. [1999], and 95 g/kg for new-engine from 
data reported in Cadle et al. [1999]. For HDDV, we used averages of the highest 2% of emission 
data from Yanowitz et al. [2000] database, and got emission factor of 75g/kg for old-engine and 
25 g/kg for new-engine. The HDDV values were applied to LDDV vehicles.  
4.5.2 Off-road mobile sources 
Off-road mobile sources include ships, railroad locomotives, and off-road mobiles which 
are mostly used for agricultural purposes. 
Emission factors for ships are 8-9 g/kg from U.S. EPA [2000] and 7.4 g/kg from EMEP 
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[2009]. Cooper [2003] reported averaged emission factor of 4.76 g/kg for ships burning heavy 
fuel oil, and 3.36 g/kg for middle distillate. We used EFCO = 7.0±3.0 g/kg for both distillate and 
heavy fuel oil.  For diesel railroad locomotives, we used an average emission factor of 9.6 g/kg 
from reports by EMEP [2009] and U.S.EPA [2009]. Railroad locomotives also use coal, 
especially in the history. Due to the lack of data, we applied the hard coal fired stoker emission 
factor 5g/kg to locomotives.  
Nonroad engines used in agriculture, forestry and industry account for around 20 percent 
of total diesel fuel consumption globally [IEA, 2007]. Like onroad vehicles, we group nonroad 
engines based on emission standards. Nonroad engines have a wide range of capacities ranging 
from less than 1 kW to larger than 300 kW. Since emission standards are often implemented 
according to sizes, we separate engines into three categories: small (≤ 20 kW); medium (> 20 
kW and ≤130 kW); and large (> 130 kW). Emission factors for nonroad engines are presented 
in Table 10Table 11[Winijkul, personal communication]. 
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4.6 Table and Figures 
Table 4. Emission factors for brick and cement production 
Products Kiln type Coal Natural gas Fuel oil wood 
Brick Intermittent 49 - 52.5 60.3 
Brick Early continuous 64.6 20 68.3 79.5 
Brick Tunnel 4.2 10 6.6 5.1 
Cement Vertical shaft 162 20 155.6 - 
Cement Rotary 8.7 13.9 12.2 - 
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Table 5. Central values of CO emission factors for stationary combustions, excluding 
residential sector and brick & cement industry 
Fuel Technology Emission Factor g/kg 
hard coal pulverized boiler 
0.9±0.5 (industry) 
0.25±0.08 (power) 
hard coal cyclone 
0.9±0.5 (industry) 
0.25±0.08 (power) 
hard coal fluidized bed 
9 ± 3 (industry) 
2.5 ± 2.5 (power) 
hard coal automatic stoker 4.8 ± 4 
hard coal hand-feed stoker 117±35 
Briquettes stoker 14 ±5 
brown coal pulverized boiler 0.125±0.025 
brown coal cyclone 0.125±0.025 
brown coal fluidized bed 0.075±0.015 
brown coal automatic stoker 4.8 ± 4 
brown coal hand-feed stoker 117±35 
Coking coal coking (recycle) 0.9 ± 0.3 
Coking coal Coking (none) 26 ± 8 
Heavy fuel oil industry/power 0.8 ± 0.4 
Light dist. oil industry/power 0.65 ± 0.4 
Middle distillates industry/power 0.8 ± 0.4 
Middle distillates generator 15.8 ± 8 
LPG industry/power 1.7 ± 0.7 
Natural gas industry/power 0.95 ± 0.15 
Waste-- Municipal and Industrial industry/power 1.6 ±0.8 
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Table 6. CO emission factor in residential sector 
Fuel/Technology                      References EFCO, g/kg 
Biofuels 
Agricultural waste/ domestic 
use 
27- 91[Joshi et al., 1989], 40-179 [Zhang et al., 
2000], 57.78 - 105.82 [Cao et al., 2008], 55.34-
101 [Smith et al., 2000] 
72 ± 36 
Animal waste/ domestic use 31-53 [Joshi et al., 1989], 14-29 
[Venkataraman and Rao, 2001], 30 - 62 [Smith 
et al., 2000], 46-83 (FAO, 1993) 
40 ± 19 
Charcoal/production 48.4-98.1 [Smith et al., 1999], 47-110 [Pennise 
et al., 2001] (all in g/kg wood, not charcoal) 
67 ± 25 
Charcoal/domestic use 200 ± 38 [Andreae and Merlet, 2001], 
275[Smith et al., 2000], 230 [Smith et al., 1993] 
230 ± 40 
Wood/fireplace 58-180 [Dasch, 1982], 126.3 (AP42), 15-30 
[Hall and DeAngelis, 1980] 
100 ± 45 
Wood/heating stove 63 - 158 [Butcher and Ellenbecker, 1982], 102-
135 [McDonald et al., 2000], 19.7-115.4 
(AP42), 91-370 [Hall and DeAngelis, 1980], 
95-217 [Burnet et al., 1986] 
123 ± 70 
Wood/traditional cookstove 69.5-98[Zhang et al., 2000], 66.47 [Smith et al., 
2000], 92-103 [Roden et al., 2009], 
24[Venkataraman and Rao, 2001], 17 [Joshi et 
al., 1989] , 99-100 [Smith et al., 1993], 25-
39[Bhattacharya et al., 2002] 
73 ± 38 
Wood/improved cookstove 30.8-103 [Zhang et al., 2000], 63.61-
139.1[Smith et al., 2000], 16.3-85.4 [Johnson et 
al., 2008], 12-17 [Venkataraman and Rao, 
2001], 33-62 [Joshi et al., 1989], 16-62 [Ahuja 
et al., 1987], 28-170 [Roden et al. 2009] 
76 ± 33 
(Chimney) 
65 ± 35 (No 
chimney) 
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Table 6 (cont.) 
Wood/open fire 60.2-64.7 [Smith et al., 2000], 25.7-81.7 
[Johnson et al., 2008] 
54 ± 22 
Fossil Fuels 
Anthracite/Heat stove 15-27 [Butcher and Ellenbecker, 1982] 21 ± 8 
Hard coal/heating stove 116 [Butcher and Ellenbecker, 1982], 123-131 
[Jaasma, 1982], 54.5 [Truesdale, 1982], 116-
160 [Cooke et al., 1983] 
117 ± 35 
Hard coal/cooking stove 19-166 [Zhang et al., 2000] 73 ± 41 
Hard coal/ stoker 49.5 [Hangebrauck et al., 1964], 1-60 [SEPA, 
1996] 
45±20 
Lignite/all 45-105 (EMEP, 2009, secondary source) 69 ± 35 
Middle distillates/generator AP-42, Chapter 1.3 18 ± 9 
Middle distillates/external 
combustion 
AP-42, Chapter 3.3 0.7 ± 0.2 
Fuel oil 1.5-4.9 [Hangebrauck et al., 1964] 3.2 
LPG 24[Smith et al., 1993], 2.3-18 [Zhang et al., 
2000], 14.93 [Smith et al., 2000] 
13±8 
Kerosene 38 [Smith et al., 1993], 7.5-8.7 [Zhang et al., 
2000], 17.65-62 [Smith et al., 2000] 
25±22 
Natural gas 0.39-0.58 [Zhang et al., 1999] 0.6±0.4 
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Table 7  Historical review of U.S. light duty gasoline vehicles (less than 3,750 pounds) 
emissions regulations [Faiz et al., 1996] 
Model year CO (g/mile) HC (g/mile) NOx (g/mile) 
Pre-1968 90 15 6.2 
1970-1971 34 4.1 - 
1972 28 3 - 
1973–74 28 3 3.1 
1975-76  15 1.5 3.1 
1977 15 1.5 2 
1980 7 0.41 2 
1981-1993 (Tier0) 3.4 0.41 1 
1994–1999 (Tier1) 3.4 0.25 0.4 
2004 Tier2 1.7 0.125 0.2 
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Table 8 Time of implementation of U.S. and its equivalent standards 
Regions 
US 1970 
&equivalent 
US 1975 
&equivalent 
US 1981 
&equivalent 
Tier 1 Euro 1  
US 1970 1975 1981 1994 - 
Canada 1970 1975 1988 1994 - 
Central America 1989 1991 1995 - -  
South America 1992 1994 1996 - - 
OECD Europe 1975 1985 - - 1992 
Eastern Europe 1975  1985 - - 1996 
Oceania 1976 1986 - - 1996 
East Asia 1983 1995 - - 2000 
South Asia 1991 1996 - - 2000 
Southeast Asia 1986 1991 - - 1996 
Japan 1973 1975 - - 1988 
Former USSR  1975 1986 - - 1999 
Middle East 1990 1996  -  - 2001 
Africa - - - - -  
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Table 9 CO Emission factors of new vehicles 
Emission Standard Light-duty gasoline Light-duty diesel Heavy-duty diesel 
Non-regulation 360 15.5 20 
Opacity - 9 18.3 
US 1970 280 - - 
US 1975 170 - - 
US 1981 55 - - 
U.S. 1988 - 1998 (HDDV) - - 10.3 
Tier I 30 6.5 - 
Euro I 45 6.5 7 
Euro II  31 2 6.2 
Older engine superemitter1  900 75 75  
Newer engine superemitter2  95  25 25 
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Table 10. Degradation rates and highest emission factors of vehicles 
Emission 
standards 
New engine EF 
(g/kg-fuel)  
Degradation 
rate (g/kg-yr)  
Year that emission 
starts increasing 
/stabilized (yr) 
Highest EF 
(g/kg-fuel) 
Light-duty gasoline 
Non-regulation 360 10.8 1/15 511 
US 1970 280 10.1 1/15 421 
US 1975 170 8.5 1/15 289 
US 1981 70 8 1/15 182 
Tier I 30 2 1/15 59 
Euro I 45 3.1 1/15 88 
Euro II  31 2.1 1/15 61 
Light-duty diesel 
Non-regulation 15.5 0.7 1/15 24.9 
Opacity 9 0.2 1/15 15.8 
Tier I 6.5 0.2 1/15 15.3 
Euro I 6.5 0.2 1/15 15.3 
Euro II 2 0.1 1/15 14.2 
Heavy-duty diesel 
No regulation 20 0.4 2/15 21.2 
Opacity 18.3 0.4 2/15 21.2 
1988 10.3 0.3 2/15 17.5 
1991 10.3 0.3 2/15 17.5 
1993 10.3 0.3 2/15 17.5 
1994 10.3 0.3 2/15 17.5 
1996 10.3 0.3 2/15 17.5 
1998 10.3 0.3 2/15 17.5 
Euro I 7 0.2 2/15 15.6 
Euro II 6.2 0.2 2/15 15.2 
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Table 11 Emission factors of different nonroad engines in agriculture 
Emission Standards 
Engine emission factor (g/kg-fuel) 
AG Small Engine AG Medium Engine AG Large Engine 
pre-control 25.47 36.39 18.35 
stage 1 15.26 23.49 10.46 
stage 2 13.71 23.49 7.32 
stage 3a 13.71 23.49 7.32 
stage 3b 8.58 15.2 4.74 
stage 4 8.58 15.2 4.74 
Tier 1 15.26 23.49 10.46 
superemitter 57.21 88.08 39.22 
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Figure 4. Main processes in the iron and steel industry 
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CHAPTER 5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1 Carbon monoxide emission trend 
Historical trend of carbon monoxide emitted from different fuels are shown in Figure 5. 
Emissions of carbon monoxide increase almost linearly from 1850 to 1950, totaling about 84 Tg 
in 1850, 128 Tg in 1900, and 209 Tg in 1950. Beginning around 1950, CO emissions started to 
increase dramatically due to light-distillate emissions, which is mainly from gasoline on-road 
vehicles. Emissions of CO peaked in 1975 (433 Tg), which is about twice the emissions of 30 
years ago (219 Tg). During 1975 and 2000, CO emissions began to decline due to decreased 
emissions from gasoline vehicles after standards were implemented, totaling about 360 Tg in 
2000. Figure 5 also shows SPEW estimates divided by region. North America, Europe, Former 
USSR and East Asia dominated CO emissions in the early industrial era. While emissions in the 
first three regions declined in the late twentieth century, emissions from East Asia continued to 
grow rapidly.   
The residential sector is the most prominent stationary source throughout the study period. 
It accounted for more than 95% of the total CO emissions before 1900, and remained the biggest 
source until 1965 when vehicles started to take the lead. Vehicle (mainly gasoline) emissions 
peaked in 1975, claiming a share of 51%. As vehicle emissions started to decrease since 1975, 
the residential sector again became the biggest source from 1980 to 2000. Figure 6 shows the 
relative shares of different emission sectors for selected years from 1900 to 2000. Residential 
and vehicle sectors together make up more than 78% of the total emissions during the entire 
period. The contributions from brick, cement, iron and steel industry increased from around 3% 
of the total in 1850 to 15% in 2000.  
Figure 7 shows the temporal CO emission trend from different fuel types in the 
residential sector. Fuel consumption trend is also demonstrated along the right axis as a 
comparison to emission change. Wood combustion is the biggest source in the residential sector, 
with coal and agricultural wastes in second and third place. For wood combustion, the growth 
rate of emissions is slower than that of fuel consumption in the latter half of the twentieth 
century, suggesting a decrease in emission per unit wood. This progress has occurred because of 
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regional shifts in residential wood usage. In most developed countries including North America, 
Former USSR, Europe, wood was increasingly replaced by fossil fuels since around 1950s. In 
developing countries, residential wood consumption increased at a greater pace after 1950s due 
to population growth, especially in China and India. As mentioned in the previous chapter, we 
used constant technology splits for residential wood combustion during the entire period due to 
lack of data. While wood is mainly used for heating in developed countries, it is mostly used for 
cooking in developing countries. The lower CO emission factor of cookstoves, compared with 
that of fireplaces and heating stoves, results in the improved emission per unit of wood. Similarly, 
the increase in emission per unit of coal after around 1970s was also mostly due to regional shift 
of fuel consumption. Residential coal consumption in China increased rapidly since 1970s due to 
population and economic growth. Coal is mainly used in stokers and cookstoves in residential 
sectors of China, and both have a lower CO emission rate than that of heating stoves. Figure 8 
presents residential CO emissions by region, showing the emission shift from developed 
countries to developing countries since around 1950.  
Gasoline vehicle emissions emerged as a significant source of CO since around 1950s 
due to increased number of vehicles. Although vehicle numbers continued to increase after 1975, 
CO emissions from vehicles started to decrease due to tighter emission standards and cleaner 
technologies. Figure 9 demonstrates the CO emission trend from gasoline vehicles by region, as 
well as the gasoline fuel use trend. United States has the most gasoline vehicles, accounting for 
more than 40% of the total vehicle gasoline consumption throughout the period. In United States, 
vehicle emissions started to decrease since the first standard came out in 1970, and continued to 
drop sharply due to subsequent tighter emission standards. Emissions from gasoline vehicles 
dropped by 84% from 1965 (83 Tg) to 2000 (13 Tg) in spite of a 72% increase in gasoline 
consumption - a net emission decrease of 91%. For OECD Europe, vehicle emissions decreased 
in the 1970s due to emission regulation started in 1975. However, there was a slight emission 
increase from 1980 to 1985. As the new standard came out in 1985, vehicle fleet was still 
dominated by those manufactured under the 1975 standard (85%) in that year. The increased 
emission in 1985 was mainly due to the degradation of old vehicles under the 1975 standard. 
After 1985, vehicles made under the new standard became a larger part of the fleet, resulting in a 
sharp emission decrease in 1990. Emission continued to decrease after the Euro I standard came 
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out in 1992. In summary, CO emission from gasoline vehicles is determined by the combined 
effects of fuel quantity, vehicle degradation and new standard implementation. Emission trend in 
other regions can also be explained by these three factors.  
In Figure 10, temporal trends of sectoral CO emissions are presented for the United 
States, OECD Europe, China and India. These four countries or regions are the most important 
emitters in the developed world and the developing world, respectively. One can easily 
distinguish the two groups of countries and regions at first sight of Figure 10. While residential 
emissions have constantly been the most prominent source in China and India, vehicle emissions 
took the lead since the 1940s in the United States and 1960s in OECD Europe. In China, brick, 
cement, iron and steel industry play an important role in total CO emissions, especially in the last 
decade of the twentieth century. These four sectors contribute to around 30% of the total 
emissions in China in the 1990s. However, CO emissions from the four industrial sectors have a 
much smaller contribution in other regions.  This is mainly due to the sheer magnitude of the 
commodity production in China and the inefficient technology used in the production.   
Figure 11 shows gridded CO emissions for 1850, 1900, 1950, 1975 and 2000.  
5.2 Comparison with other work 
There have been three studies to build a historical carbon monoxide inventory using the 
bottom-up method: EDGAR-HYDE for 1890-1990 [Van Aardenne et al., 2001], EDGAR-v4.2 
[EC-JRC/PBL, 2011] for 1970-2000, and RETRO TEAM [Schultz et al., 2007; Pulles et al., 
2007] for 1960-2000. 
Figure 12 shows a comparison of SPEW estimates with those from previous work. As 
EDGAR-v4.2 is an updated version of EDGAR-HYDE for years 1970-2000, we compare 
emissions with EDGAR-HYDE for 1890-1970, and with RETRO and EDGAR-v4.2 for 1960 - 
2000. From 1890 to 1970, EDGAR-HYDE shows a similar trend to SPEW, but with a magnitude 
around 25% lower. Their CO emissions from fossil fuels and biofuels are both lower than SPEW 
estimates. The difference is a combined effect of differences in fuel consumption and choices of 
emission factors. SPEW biofuel data come from a study which accounts for biofuel consumption 
trends within individual countries by considering adoption of fossil fuel in the residential sector. 
In EDGAR-HYDE, biofuel use was simply extrapolated back in time by rural population. This 
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inventory also has more technology breakdown for biofuel combustion. For fossil fuel emissions, 
the difference may be mostly attributable to choice of emission factors. While EDGAR-HYDE 
use constant emission factors from 1890 to 1970 for different sectors, we model technology 
transitions and assign different emission factors for different technologies. From 1960 to 1970, 
SPEW estimates are quite close to that of RETRO, with an average difference of around 3%. 
Since 1975, however, SPEW emission shows a noticeably different trend and magnitude than 
that of RETRO and EDGAR-v4.2. SPEW emissions started to decrease after 1975, while the 
emissions estimated by EDGAR and RETRO continued to increase until around 1990 and then 
slightly decreased in the last decade of the twentieth century. In 2000, SPEW estimate (360 Tg) 
is 24% lower than RETRO (477 Tg), and 20% lower than EDGAR (452 Tg).  
A more detailed comparison among EDGAR-v4.2, RETRO and SPEW is presented in 
Figure 13. We divide total CO emissions among residential, road transportation and all the other 
sectors. For residential emissions, SPEW estimate lies between that of EDGAR and RETRO. 
SPEW trend is more similar to that of EDGAR due to similar choices of emission factors 
[Maenhout, 2012]. The high emission in RETRO is most probably related to the use of different 
emission factors for various residential activities. The biggest discrepancy in total CO emissions 
comes from road transportation sector, where vehicle emissions are treated differently. In our 
model, vehicle emission factors are closely linked to the implementation of emission standards 
and vehicle degradation. The emission decline since 1975 is the direct effect of stringent 
emission standards implemented in the United States and Europe. While RETRO also considered 
technology change, their technology group is not exactly related to the regional emission 
standards and they do not model vehicle degradation [Pulles et al., 2007]. We do not know the 
vehicle emission factors used in EDGAR-v4.2 as they are not published, but we do have 
EDGAR emissions divided by region. Figure 14 shows a slight increasing trend of EDGAR CO 
emission in United States from 1970 to 1990, and a slight decrease from 1990 to 2000. We can 
infer from the trend that EDGAR did not apply significantly different emission factors for U.S. 
vehicle emissions from 1970 to 1990, while the U.S. vehicle emission standard shows a 90% cut 
from 1970s to 1980s. The difference in U.S. emissions contributes the most to the discrepancy 
between SPEW estimates and those of EDGAR. For the other sectors, SPEW estimates are a 
little lower than those of EDGAR. While we may lack some activities which are included in the 
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EDGAR inventory such as the fugitive emissions from fuels (including production of oil and gas, 
venting and flaring of gas, transport and transmission, oil refining, etc.), EDGAR lacks separate 
activities for brick and other industries. That is part of the reason that SPEW estimates in China 
are higher than those of EDGAR as shown in Figure 14. CO emissions from other sectors are 
almost zero in RETRO. It’s mainly due to their lacking of the brick and cement sector, and their 
different choice of emission factors in iron and steel industry.  
One thing needs to be noted is that the magnitude of SPEW vehicle emission could be 
underestimated. We used the same parameters of superemitter transition model as that of Yan et 
al. [2010] work, our estimated superemitter fraction is lower than observed in studies. This 
problem will be further investigated in future work. Although the magnitude of CO emissions in 
the last half century may be underestimated, it will not affect the decreasing trend of CO 
emissions since 1970s. The recent CO measurements from Greenland firn air [Petrenko et al., 
2012] demonstrates a similar trend. Petrenko et al. [2012] reported that CO concentration 
reconstructed from firn air peaked between 1971 and 1983, and decreased by around 10% in 
1990, which is very close to SPEW estimate of a 12% drop from peak in 1975 to 1990.  
Finally, Figure 15 shows our calculated uncertainties. Emission estimates by EDGAR-
HYDE, EDGAR-v4.2 and RETRO all lie within our large uncertainties. The big uncertainty is 
inevitable as the main anthropogenic sources of carbon monoxide are residential biofuel 
combustion and vehicle emission. The historical biofuel consumption is quite uncertain due to 
limited data and diversity in behavior among regions. In addition, emission factors in residential 
activities are not well represented due to limited field measurements. Emission factors of 
vehicles are also not well known due to the difficulty of ensuring a representative vehicle sample 
and driving conditions. While remote sensing studies measure real world emissions, these studies 
are only available from the early 1990s.  
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5.3 Tables and Figures 
 
 
Figure 5 Temporal trends of CO emissions by fuel and region. 
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Figure 6 Contribution of different emission sectors to total CO emissions for selected years 
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Figure 7 Temporal trends of CO emissions (solid lines) and fuel consumption (dashed lines) 
in the residential sector 
 
Figure 8 Temporal trends of CO emissions in residential sector by region 
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Figure 9 Temporal trends of fuel consumption and CO emissions from gasoline vehicles by 
region 
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Figure 10 Temporal trends of sectorized CO emissions in selected countries and world 
regions 
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Figure 11. Spatial distribution of CO emissions from fossil-fuel and biofuel combustion for 
the years 1850, 1900, 1950, 1975 and 2000 (units: ng/m2/s). 
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Figure 12 Comparison with previous studies. (top) Total CO emissions from all studies, 
(bottom) CO emissions from fossil fuel and biofuel separately, a comparison between 
EDGAR-HYDE and this work. 
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Figure 13 Comparison with RETRO and EDGAR-v4.2 by (top left) total emissions, (top 
right) residential emissions, (bottom left) road transportation emissions, and (bottom right) 
all other sectors.  
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Figure 14 Comparison of CO emissions by region from 1970 to 2000. (solid color) this 
work, (patterned color) EDGAR-v4.2  
 
 
Figure 15 Uncertainties in CO emissions  
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CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE 
WORK  
This work builds a historical anthropogenic carbon monoxide emission inventory from 
1850 to 2000. Residential combustion and vehicle emissions are the two most important CO 
sources, responsible for more than 78% of the total emissions during the entire period. The 
newly constructed emissions from brick, cement, iron and steel industry are important sources in 
China, although their contribution is low in other regions. Different regions have quite different 
emission patterns, and accounting for these is important when developing emission control 
strategies. Our result shows the effects of emission controls in the United States and Europe, 
which causes a steep decline in emissions in the latter half of the twentieth century. On the other 
hand, emissions from other regions, especially Asia, have countered these decreases to some 
degree. Our emission inventory captures a decreasing trend since the 1970s which does not 
appear in previous studies. Our result is in line with the recent CO concentration trend measured 
in Greenland firn air.  
Due to the importance of the residential and vehicle sector, future work should focus on 
improving estimates from these two sectors. Improved activity data in the residential sector, 
especially for biofuel consumption, would increase confidence in the trends. Additional 
measurements of emission factors could improve the accuracy of the emission inventory, 
especially field measurements in developing countries which contribute greatly to CO emissions. 
For the vehicle sector, the parameters (such as superemitter transition rate) adopted from Yan et 
al. [2012] could be revisited. Emission factors for new vehicles, degradation rates and 
superemitter fractions could be further investigated if appropriate large remote sensing datasets 
are available. Finally, the developed emission trend will serve as input for global chemical 
models, and the resulting concentration trend will be compared with the atmospheric records in 
ice cores and lake sediments. By combining records of atmospheric composition with models, 
we will be able to increase confidence in the emission models and develop a more consistent 
history of the species of concern.  
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